


SELECTION CRITERIA

Submissions must demonstrate one or more of the following:
• Artwork that displays exceptional skill and craftsmanship.
• Artwork that is contemporary and engaging
• Artwork with market appeal.
• Artwork that is experimental in nature, pushing boundaries conceptually or within a chosen medium. 

HOW TO APPLY

In order to be considered for an exhibition at Wester Gallery please submit an exhibition proposal. 
This proposal should be made up of the following: 

• 5-8 images of artworks indicative of those to be displayed  
(JPEG, clearly labelled, no single image larger than 1gb is preffered, or catalogue in PDF format is also acceptable).

• Artist statement/exhibition statement and description of artworks (no more than 1000 words).
• Your Curriculum Vitae and Bio
• Preferred dates - please list 3 preferred months. 

INCLUDED IN EXHIBITION FEE

Gallery exhibition fee is $1,400 +GST, for a total of 3 weekends. Gallery hire inclusions are as follows:
- Gallery staff, exhibition installation and deinstallation assistance
- Basic tools, ladder, hammers, drills ect to return walls to their original state (if needed)
- Curatorial and opening night assistance.
- Supervised gallery and sales during opening hours and opening night reception (10-3 Wednesday to Friday, 10 - 2 Saturday) 
- We require the artist to sit at least one day to meet potential clients. Advertised as  ‘Meet The Artist’ on social media and 
- Email exhibition invitation by our inhouse designer and distribution to gallery database
- Handling of all sales and/or deposits with card facilities (surcharges apply)
- Fully operated bar with provided alcohol and non alcoholic refreshments provided (NO BYO)
- Bottled water
- A standard catering package by our in house caterer, Sea Salt & Sage catering
- Provide listing via the gallery website with professional photography for duration of physical exhibtion and 1 moth afterward
- Documentation of exhibition and archiving on gallery website for posterity
- Listing of various works via gallery stockroom (These are to be agreed upon by gallery and artist)
- Online listing and promotion through gallery’s Facebook and Instagram
- Curated playlist from featured on gallery’s Spotify account
- Advertisement via popular press
- Printed hard copy exhibition invitation, poster and flyer via our in-house designer for artist distribution
- Flyer and Poster distribution
- Limited number of 4 page booklet for opening reception night
- Gallery designed online catalogue for ease of customer purchase
- Exhibition listing in Art Guide.
- Wall mounted artist exhibition title
- Quality lighting with high colour rendition
- A-frame signage out front of gallery
- Facilities for guests on opening night
- Plinths - various sizes

OPTIONAL CATERING SERVICE

- Further catering options are available for opening night reception by our in-house caterer, Sea Salt & Sage. These 
must be organised a week prior to the opening night and come at an added extra cost through Sea Salt & Sage.

No outside catering is permitted. 
 



THE FINE PRINT

Wester Gallery takes a 30% + GST commission on all artwork sales.  
We require artist/artists, once their proposal has been accepted, to sign an artist agreement outlining artist and gallery’s 
rights and responsibilities.

We recomened the Artist add GST to their total price on each work.

We require artist/artists, to pay a 50% deposit to secure your 3 week exhibition, and the remainder is to be settled prior 
to the beginning of the showing at time of load in.

Please note that fees, commission and rates  are subject to change at any time.

REPRESENTED EXHIBITION

Your exhibition will run for 3 weekends (Starting on the first Friday of the month, unless otherwise agreed upon, and 
finish on third Saturday following) and is designed for artists to showcase their body of work with full representation by 
Wester Gallery. Artworks on show must not be sold privatley during this period.

The work will be loaded on the The week prior to Friday’s opening night reception and hung on the Wednesday. Artworks 
can be loaded out on the Wednesday after the conclussion of the exhibition. This can also be subject to change based on 
individual availability requirements. The artists exhibition will remain online for the month following the cnclusion of the 
in gallery exhibiton and are welcome to stay in our stockroom. Wester Gallery will handle any and all sales and shipping of 
sold works through our online gallery.

We also insist that artists advertise and promote their own exhibtion through their social medai and mailing list and any 
other way they deem suitable.

Please revise the above options and get in contact via email or phone;
info@wester.gallery
0422 634 471  (Justin Lees - Director/Curator)

We hope to assist you in securing a date to showcase your works.

ABOUT WESTER

Wester is a contemporary art gallery, independtly ran in Newcastle for emerging and established contemporary creative 
visual artists. Wester Gallery provides a professional and curatable exhibition space to self-representing local, national 
and international visual artists both recognised and emerging.

Located at 16 Wood Street in the West End of Mulubinba/Newcastle, Wester looks to provide opportunities for contem-
porary international, national, regional, and local arts communities and support the work of both emerging and rec-
ognised independent artists working in all media.

Wester Gallery also offers a unique venue, perfect for special events, private catered dinner parties and events or pho-
tography/videography shoots. Wester meets all your needs.

Cheers,
Wester Gallery



GALLERY SPACE DIMENSIONS 
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